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Plastigrams”
Trade Review

next beet, and In 1922-23, by a margin 
|-of over $4,000,000 over Spain, which 
took second place.

X wonder if the Trade Review will 
next insinuate that these figures 
“show what a rooted prejudice all
Britishers........................ ”

j Satis verborum! Thanking you for 
space, I am.

Yours very truly,
J.H.

Sept. 10, 1924.

from active service to-night at mid
night by orders issued and signed 
personally by President Coolidge as 
commander in chief of the army and 
navy of the United States. The order, 
issued only in cases of retirement of 
military officers who hold' rank of full 
General, will tgke the form of a gen
eral announcement to the army that 
General Pershing has passed to the 
retired list.

latest Marvel of the Screen at The 
Nickel Next Week.

Everybody knows that the motion 
picture is an optical illusion and that 
It is not a steady picture that appears 
on the screen but a succession ot 
rapidly changing Images which fol
low each other so quickly that the 
eye is not conscious of the change. 
Up to now also there have been only 
two dimensions apparent on the 
screen, that of height and breadth. 
Depth, the elusive third dimension 
has been regarded as impossible to 
obtain, because depth is only per
ceptible to the vision "because the ob
ject looked at is seen simultaneously 
from two different pngles, one by 
each eye, and with the ordinary 
straight picture it is impossible to 
get these angles.

At the Nickel Theatre, Thursday 
next, however, there will be shown 
a picture entitled “Plastigrams,” 
which, with the aid of special spec
tacles that will be provided every 
patron, will enable them to get this 
third dimension, in a manner that 
will create an entirely new sensa
tion for picture patrons. Through 
the Ives-Leventhal process, based on 
knqwn methods of stereoscopic repro
duction, and the use of red and blue 
colors on the screen and in the 
glasses, pictures taken simultaneous
ly by two cameras of the same ob
ject from angles corresponding ex
actly to the angles at which the hu
man eyes view any object, will be 
combined into one picture and the 
onlookers will apparently see the 
characters move out of the screen 
towards them until they feel they 
can stretch out their hands and 
touch them. A wild automobile ride

Taken to Task
mproi/es:ddftor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I will indeed be grateful 
tb you if you will allow me sufficient 
sluice in your columns to refer to an 
article printed in the local Trade Re
view and headed “Wembley Exhibi
tion.” The article is one of fair length 
S104 1“ order to save space, I will be 
doutent to quote only one or two pas
sages for the edification of those of 

readers who did not read it.

BURNT TO DEATH.
MONTREAL, Sept. 12.

A 77 year >ld pyromanJac set fire 
to his bed at Hotel Dieu, St Hyacin
the, early yesterday morning, bring
ing death to himself and another re
sident of the institution, aged 94, who 
was sleeping in the same room. The 
fite itself caused almost no damage.

Wedding Bells
jeour

j “WEMBLEY EXHIBITION.”
! "We publish the following interest

ing description from the ‘Chemist & .
Druggist,’ one of the principal trade Mrs. P. Molloy, and Mr. Wm. Comer- 
Journals in England. It shows whnt a ford were united in hymen’s bonds 
Booted prejudice ALL Britishers have by the Rev. Fr. Wilson, P.P., of Tre-

The bride, who was hand-

MOLLOY—COMEBFORD.
At St. Shott’s, on Thursday, Aug. 

28th, Katherine, daughter of Mr. and

argain
u can make your hair 
stay combed—all day

MANCHURIAN FORCES HELD IN 
READINESS.

SHANGHAI, Sept 12.
Chang Tso Lin’s main forces com

prising three divisions, about 37,000 
men, and twenty mixed brigades about 
107,600 men, are being held in readi
ness to move against Chih Li, ac
cording to seemingly reliable reports 
from Mukden, Manchuria, received, 
to-day. j

iin highly 
famous 

•«Parafe 
ige. Buy 

face to

passey.
Bomely attired was attended by the 
Misses Gertrude Molloy and Ellen 
Finlay, while Messrs. William Fin-

I
lay and Augustine Molloy ably sup
ported the groom. After the nuptial 
knot had been tied and refreshments 
i served, the bridal party left for their 

' future home via Trepassey,, St. John’s 
I to Holyrood, thence by motor to 
‘ Mall Bay where the wedding was 
' held after ye old time fashion. About 
j thirty couple had been invited and 
needless to add they did Justice to 
the numerous delicacies put before 
them. The health of the bride was 

' proposed by Mr. Jas. Crawley, the 
| popular taxi driver of Holyrood, to 
; which the groom ably responded. 
1 Short congratulatory speeches were

Men are finding in Stacomb 
vhat they have always sought— 
on easy, natural way to keep 
the hair looking always as trim 
ana neat as their favorite barber,
leaves it. ,

Women find Stacomb just 
the thing to control stray hairs, 
to make the curl stay in, and 
to keep bobbed hair in place.

Stacomb is a smooth, vel-

comes in jars and in tubes - 
compact, economical. You can 
get it at all drug and depart
ment stores.

Try Purity next time you bake. It it 
rich, pure milk combined with sugar an<4 

will give your favorite recipe a delicious, y 

creamy taste that will surprise and 

delight you.

At all Drug and Depart
mental Stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Distributor.

«: very 
iy sewed, 
.00 boots.

*j3crrvtest!f2 inches

Anglo-American Treaty May 
Cause a General Election

«URITy
_ BRAND

Condensed
MILK

’praise and sympathy witn the New
foundland cod liver oil trade, viz.:— 

“Mr. Munn, who has made genuine 
non-freezing cod liver oil for over 
forty years, has a table display of the 

\ finest medicinal quality of a bright 
l' and yellow colour in a number of 
j graduated elegant vases and pound 
! bottles. . . . The whole forms an
| attractive exhibit. . . .” 
j' “Therefore, given equality of price, 
i Newfoundland deserves more support 

; from England, as the quality is quite 
« on a level with that of the Norweg

ian medicinal oil...................."
II “We may add that Newfoundland 
’cod liver oil is all manufactured un- 
jider Government control, and no fac

tory is allowed to make oil until a 
license has been granted. Any refiner 
who attempted to use the__ liver of any 
other fish than cod for making cod 
liver oil would have his license can
celled immediately. . . .” etc., etc.

It is somesKhat difficult to realize 
what a tremendous effort of mental 
contortion must have been necessary 

riage Divorce and the laws with j a to distort the favourable meaning of 
tense revealing narrative ending fyln these statements into showing what 
a thrilling climax, is the feature no w a rooted prejudice all Britishers have 
running at the Majestic Theatre. against Colonial manufactures.'

a correct why 
Home Govern

ment expend so much energy in the 
organization of the Wembley Exhibi
tion? It is a gigantic effort to bring 
into closer contact the business 

stone Park are introduced dramatic- houses of Great Britain and the Em- 
ally thrilling scenes of a fight between pire and to establish between them' 
the two husbands of the same v/o- an esprit de corps which will enable 
man, ending in the-one being thro wn them to hold their own against the 
into the boiling pool of a geyser, «and balance of the entire world. The 
then the body tossed high into ithe writer of the Trade Review article 
air by the force of the spouting g ey- evidently does not wish to participate 
ser and crushed upon the rocks j be- in this happy sentiment, and I have 
low. t / np doubt that there are a few others

Most of the action Is just good! fun who share his views but, thank God,
but in an effort for contrast t) lere they are in a hopeless minority, 
has been introduced scenes wij h a One would almost be led to believe 
dash of the risque which may a] lock ]jy your contemporary that the Old 
some patrons, as for instance ; the Country was not doing her share to 
passionate love scene between Emily patronize the Colony. To rout this 
Tappan and Walter Heath ; also the disillusion it is not necessary even to 
idea of the no-divorce law in South dwell upon the amount of British
Carolina could have been more pleas- capital working among us but simply
antly shown than by having,the/ bus- to refer to the table of imports and 
band crush his wife’s fingers itafthe exports. Take the year 1923-24, we 
clothes wringer and otherwise ^abuse find that we have bought five million 
her. dollars worth of imports from Can-

Those who saw the pictures, I fsev- ada and four million dollars worth 
en reels) last night, were <$ell!ghted from U.S.A. more than we have 
beyond expression. It will bn re- bought from Great Britain. In 1921- 
peated to-night, and screen H lovers 22 our imports from the United King- 
should make a special effort jto wit- dom amounted to $2,036,218, compared 
ness this classy 'production. r'Reno” with our exports to her, amounting 
Is a strong subject doing credit to to $4.866,821. Surély these statistics 
Lew Cody, George Walsh anj'l other prove that our buying in the United 
noted artists. t Kingdom is more than reciprocated?

:lve han- 
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Iceable.

POSTAL INSPECTOR CHARGED AS 
BRIGAND LEADER. '

CHICAGO Ills., Sept. 12. t 
Assistant District Attorney John | 

Eliot Byrene will go before the Feder- ! 
al grand jury here to-day to seek in- ! 
dictaient of William M. Fahy, Postal I 
Inspector, as leader,ot the Roundout, j 
Illinois, $2,000,000 mail robbery. At 
about the same time Attorney C. D. 
Reich Chicago, will be pleading with 
the Leavenworth Parole Board for • 
the release of “Big Tim” Murphy, j 
sent to prison by ■Fahy for the $380,- , 
000 Dearborn Street robbery.

General Pershing is Retired — General 
Currie Criticises Canada’s War Admin
istration—2630 Deaths From Meningitis-

properties of mustard, therefore, when 
mixing mustard for a plaster, use te
pid water.

Squashes small enough for individ
ual servings are nice staffed with 
cooked corn, tomatoes, bread crumbs 
and seasoning and baked.

Household Notes other striking effects will be shown, 
hut which will only he a blur of col
ors unless the glasses are used. Such 
a novelty in connection with motion 
pictures has never been seen in St. 
John’s before—its realism is so great 
that the public need to he prepared 
for the phenomenon.

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

D Thm Face Powder that is Different 
I Having the Particularly Desirable 
1 Quality of Adhesiveness and per- 
R fumed with the Distinctive and 
■ Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shades

Raglans 
:e was 
it of the

Try baking mashed potato in a 
greased baking dish under a layer of 
white sauce, buttered crumbs and 
grated cheese.

Hot water destroys the medicinal

Brssux TREATY MAY CAUSE A 
GENERAL ELECTION.

QUEBEC, Sept. 12.
That the Russian Trade Treaty may 

cause a general election in Englnad 
as a result of the strenuous oppos- 
tion it is hound to meet in the House 
K Commons, was the opinion expres- 
)3d by G. G. Dawson, editor of the 
London Times, in an interview here 
this morning.

designed to cover a period of months 
but dealing only with the question of 
personel and not supply. The day's 
trial called for a trial of the decen
tralized defence machinery set up 
since the National Defence Act of 1920 
was substituted for pre-war system. 
Demonstrations of the success of the 
new scheme of defence will signalize 
the separation from the military es
tablishment, at least so far as active 
service is involved, of General John 
Pershing, who has devoted his time 
since 1918 to perfecting it.

WARNING !of beau- 
bich we 
|hee wide 
liar price

WE SELL-*

Any firm or person offering for sale 
inferior Floor Covering asGenuine Gold Seal

Congoleum Art Rugs,without 
u! Alum. 
B kettles 
il. Easy 
convenl- 
excellent

PROTECTION OF RUN-RUNNERS.
Mes that hundreds of thousands of BOSTON, Sept. 12.
dollars have been lost through dam- After five witnesses out of fifty had 
age caused by heavy rain which has been examined, the Federal Grand 
been pouring down since last Friday. I Jury, which began to-day investigat-

------------ j ing charges that rum-runners along
MENINGITIS EPIDEMIC SWEEPING the northeastern Massachusetts coast 

JAPAN. had been protected, adjourned for ten
TQKIO, Sept. 12. days. The alleged agents of the De- 

Tbe meningitis epidemic now sweep- partment of Justice .and officials of 
ing Japan has resulted in 2630 deaths towns and cities along the coast. The 
out of a total of 4888 cases reported, investigation, the second to be con- 
according to Government reports ducted by the Government, results 
made public to-day, which placed the from long' preliminary work by of- 
death rate at 54 per cent. The epidem- ficials and agents on orders of U. S- 
.'e is subsiding, reports show. 1 Attorney, Robert Harris. It was

will be prosecuted by Congoleum 
Canada, Limited,

Montreal, Quebec.

Starting out as a lively comedy if their statement 
drama, the picture has an unusually 0n earth should the 
melodramtic ending, which answei/s 
the call for something decidedly n/yw 
in pictures. Amid picturesque shots 
of the natural wonders of Yellcw-

A Size for Every Room
Next time you’re down town, come in and see them, even if you don’t want to buy one 
just yet. Congoleum Art Rugs in beautiful Wilton patterns at quarter the price of a 
carpet square. 9 x 12 Rugs, for $18.00; 9 x IOV2 Rugs, for $15.75; 9x9 Rugs, for 
$13.50; 9 x 7Yj Rugs, for $11.25.

Congoleum Runners for your Hall or for covering the bad spots in bedroom or parlor.

Isfaction 
of an 

i is not 
tay tea 

such a 
special 

alumin-

9 feet long, 18 inches 9 feet long, 3 feet wide 9 ft. long, 41/2 ft. wide,on the 
If extra 
stamp- 

el and
wide. Only $1.95 Only $4.50 Only $6.75
Wonderful Value. ------------------------------------- H*1 |

Use these Runners to cover all worn spots in every room.

Congoleum Rugs and Runners are in a ,class by themselves. Don’t confuse them wit 
low grade imitations. Look for the Gold Seal on every Rug which guarantees sati: 
faction to you, or your money back.

Outport Customers! Please ask us for a copy of “Modern Rugs for Modern Homes. 
It shows Congoleum patterns.

cereals, 
le care- 
pade of 
>to-chip 
double

starap- 
[with a 
I highly 
lurable 
d wire BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITEDPurity, mildness and gentl sness are 

three of the pleasing features about 
Ivory Soap.—advt.,tf )
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MUTT AND JEFF- .7JEFF APPEARS TO HAVE THE BEST OF THE ARGUMENT. ■By Bud Fisher.
made 

ir and 
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lum.

r mo use talking, Jeep, > 
A FLYING MACHINE 
(WURDgRS TlMGl IN cess 
THAN -2M- Hours si wee 
vw6 Leer Buffalo u/e 
HAVe ccosset» pcnn, oHto, 
INDIANA, ILLINOIS ANt> 
IOWA'- Five states:

:® p novn we don't HAve to DcpgnB-fou tAK=<?€ SPEAKING 
about Ttte ASH CAM
we STARTeD ou CL w‘

•TOUR wt-nu IT 
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iMTH’.THlSlPLANg: 1Æ.

$}& \ ON) GOOt> ROADS ANS} THeRe 
III a AIN'T MO TRAFFIC .LAlvS IN 
Si TttG. AIR eiritetfc 1 TRAVELING 
|j| j BY PLAM6 l S MUCH 
1*4, VASTGRt INS'LL iRÆACH rfl 
ijfjfy Duluth BYjDSy light •' y-
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tsutreù ,yxiS Me.' • iMTHAT HTTLe AUTO 
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FASTGCU

l-S. DEFENCE MACHINERY TRIALS 
WASHINGTON, Sept 2. 

be nation’s defence machinery, ln- 
taded for actual use only In the event 

[' War emergency, was given Its first 
,cst t0-day. accompanied by patriotic 

‘•ta.on stration 3 throughout United 
y** ln,l Us possessions. It was a tf8L *be actual expansion i 

w— n»nartment being j

...a.

asm


